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1.0 service & maintenance

Proper maintenance of all your rotating equipment
extends the service life of your systems and ultimately
reduces costs significantly.

We are always available and can start immediately
ѻѻ Preventive maintenance
-- Visual inspection
-- Condition monitoring / vibration measurements
-- On site balancing
-- (Re)alignment
-- Lubrication

ѻѻ
ѻѻ
ѻѻ
ѻѻ

Corrective maintenance
Seal leakage repair
Repair and overhaul
Ad-hoc service
-- 24/7 On-call service
ѻѻ Deployment
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2.0 overhaul

Overhauls according to work instructions including hold points.
Overhaul of pumps, mixers, stirrers, gear boxes and other rotating equipment in our workshop.
Our procedure:
ѻѻ Perform a reference alignment before removing
equipment
ѻѻ Equipment removal and transport
ѻѻ Disassembly and inspection
ѻѻ Preparation of an inspection report and a service
plan to be approved
ѻѻ Mechanical seal overhaul

ѻѻ Balancing of shafts and impellers
ѻѻ Electromotor overhaul (outsourced)
ѻѻ Assembly
ѻѻ Pressure testing if possible
ѻѻ Final inspection
ѻѻ Transport, re-installation and standing by for
commissioning
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3.0 modification

Ultimate makeover of your rotating equipment
Improvement proposals

Is cooling capacity the bottleneck in your plant?

We can modify/re-engineer your equipment. This
includes tackling of “bad performers”, increasing service
interval periods by implementing modern materials and
modification of mechanical seals to conform to the latest
emission requirements.

JRS offers a complete solution for capacity increase and/or
noise reduction of your air fin banks in the form of a project:

We always prepare a cost overview in advance. After
project completion as-built drawings are delivered so
clients can update their maintenance management
systems.

ѻѻ Measurement of operational parameters, including
reporting, thermal modelling and analysis
ѻѻ An reconditioning proposal with specific improvement
figures
ѻѻ Delivery of the required parts, including air fin blades, hubs
and actuators
ѻѻ Assembly of the parts
ѻѻ Final measurement
We only require the data sheets of the air fin banks in order to
prepare a proposal.
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4.0 mechanical seals
We repair seals of all brands in our workshop,
using original parts.

JRS rotating service has an extensive workshop for
overhauling mechanical seals.

We have experience with the following
brands
ѻѻ
ѻѻ
ѻѻ
ѻѻ
ѻѻ
ѻѻ
ѻѻ

AES
Burgmann
Chesterton
JJF
John Crane
Flowserve
Fluiten
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5.0 brand independent

We have experience with the following brands of pumps and mixers:
ѻAllweiler
ѻ
ѻBegemann
ѻ
ѻBlackmer
ѻ
ѻBornemann
ѻ
ѻBungartz
ѻ
ѻByron
ѻ
jackson
ѻCaprari
ѻ

ѻChemineer
ѻ
ѻDickow
ѻ
ѻDurco
ѻ
ѻEkato
ѻ
ѻFinder
ѻ
ѻFlowserve
ѻ
ѻFlygt
ѻ

ѻGoulds
ѻ
ѻGrundfos
ѻ
ѻHidrostal
ѻ
ѻHoma
ѻ
ѻHouttuin
ѻ
ѻJensen
ѻ
ѻJohnson
ѻ

ѻJongia
ѻ
ѻKirloskar
ѻ
ѻKlaus
ѻ
Union
ѻKSB
ѻ
ѻLabour
ѻ
ѻLeistritz
ѻ
ѻNijhuis
ѻ

ѻPlenty
ѻ
ѻRuhrpumpen
ѻ
ѻSpeck
ѻ
ѻSterling
ѻ
ѻStork
ѻ
ѻSulzer
ѻ
ѻSundyne
ѻ

ѻTsurumi
ѻ
ѻUnion
ѻ
ѻVogel
ѻ
ѻWeir
ѻ
ѻWorthington
ѻ

6.0 certifications
Delivering quality and safety
JRS was among the first companies in the Netherlands to be certified by DECRA ATEX IECEx 03
(since june 23rd 2010)
This is a certification for the repair and overhaul of Atex certified Exd, Exe, Exn equipment within protection classes C
and K. In our case this concerns rotating equipment installed in explosive gas and/or dusty environments (zones 1, 2,
21 and 22).
This gives you the certainty that the explosion safety of your equipment is maintained during overhaul.
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7.0 pump skids
JRS rotating service does more than just the delivery of
loose pumps and mixing equipment.

We design, build and install skids independently,
according to client specification. Furthermore,
we assemble pumps, mixing equipment, tanks,
pipelines and control systems on a “custom
made” frame into a self-contained installation.

Our certifications
ѻѻ VCA Petrochemie
ѻѻ ISO 9001
ѻѻ IECEx 03
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8.0 new products
We provide in-house training to ensure that our technicians
handle your equipment properly.

Delivery of:
ѻѻ New pumps, no matter which brand
ѻѻ Firewater pumps (with a free shaft-end or as a unit)
ѻѻ New mechanical seals
ѻѻ Electro motors
ѻѻ Mixing equipment (top- and side entry)
ѻѻ Flexi Drive and Easy Drive (hand operated valves,
which are hard to reach or heavy to operate
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9.0 fire fighting pumps
Our technical advisors and technicians have many years of
experience in the design, selection and building of firewater
pump installations which conform to the strict requirements
of international legislation.

You can rely on pumpservice by JRS
Design, delivery, assembly, commissioning and
maintenance of firefighting installations according to
NFPA-20.
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10.0 our App
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Never lose your data again
With our secured app you can look up your maintenance history fast and easily,
no matter where you are.
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11.0 flow academy
In-depth specialist knowledge is shared with our employees
through our flow academy, increasing their operational level.

Certified trainings
ѻѻ
ѻѻ
ѻѻ
ѻѻ
ѻѻ
ѻѻ

General pump knowledge
Measuring
Specific brand knowledge
Recognition of deviations
Emergency scenarios
Types of seals
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12.0 3D scanning

Onze certificeringen
ѻѻ VCA Petrochemie
ѻѻ ISO 9001
ѻѻ IECEx 03

Als één van de eerste in Nederland is J. de Jonge
flowsystems afdeling Rotatech per 23 juni 2010 officieel
door DECRA ATEX IECEx 03-gecertificeerd.
Dit betreft een certificering voor het repareren en
reviseren van Atex-gecertificeerde Exd, Exe, Exn
apparatuur (met beschermingsklasse C en K). In
ons geval betreft dit machines (rotating equipment)
die opgesteld staan in explosiegevaarlijke gas- en/of
stofomgevingen (zones 1, 2, 21 en 22).

In one day your entire
pumppit digital, it’s
possible with a 3D scan

Dit geeft u de zekerheid dat bij een revisie de
We will scan your pumppit from € 999,explosieveiligheid van de apparatuur gegarandeerd blijft.
Speed, accuracy and flexibility are keywords for
3D scanning.
The engineers who perform the 3D scan are
also responsible for developing the scan results.
This provides a highly efficient way of working
and a great commitment. From onshore to
offshore, everywhere in the world
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J. de Jonge mechanical B.V.
J. de Jonge mechanical RZW
Industrial Plastics
Turnaround Team
Tank Team
JMEC Engineering B.V.
J. de Jonge mechanical RNW B.V.

J. de Jonge specialties B.V.
JLS loading arm service B.V.
JRS rotating service B.V.
JLA Loading Technology B.V.
heat exchanger service B.V.

J. de Jonge international B.V.
J. de Jonge flowsystems GmbH
J. de Jonge flowsystems N.V.
J. de Jonge flowsystems LLC

a company

